
10 PRINCIPLES FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN TRANSPORT

”A city is more civilised not when it has highways, but when a child on a tricycle is 
able to move about everywhere with ease and safety.“ (Enrique Peñalosa)

An efficient transport system is one of the factors making urban areas competitive. It 
provides access to jobs, education, and health care. However, in many cities people 
suffer from health problems triggered by exhaust fumes and noise. Traffic jams waste 
people's time, resulting in considerable financial losses for the economy. Car-based 

urban transport systems relying on fossil fuels consume enormous amounts of energy 
and contribute to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions significantly. Road accidents take  
their toll especially among vulnerable groups such as pedestrians and cyclists. Last 
but not least, millions of urban poor are excluded from safe and efficient transport 
services – they cannot afford a car and must rely on inadequate public transport ser-
vices and poor facilities for pedestrians and cyclists.

Our approach to urban mobility can be described in a few short words: Moving people, 
not cars! Originally developed in 2013 for a training of officials from Chinese cities, 
they were revised in 2023 to accommodate the latest research and experiences. The 
principles provide a framework for cities in developed and developing countries to 
guide their decision-making and prioritise actions that support sustainable mobility. 
It shows selected sustainable urban transport policies and measures which will make 
cities a better place to live in.

Visit us at: www.changing-transport.org

If you want to translate the infographic into your language, 
please get in touch with us: transport@giz.de

Planning compact and accessible cities

Low
emission

zone

Support affordable housing 

Install modal filters

Encourage leisure 
activities nearby

Redistribute road space to people

Create safe and liveable 
public spaces

Plant trees Develop mixed-use neighbourhoods 
(e.g. 15-minute city)

Accommodate urban freight

Developing transit-oriented cities

Locate shopping facilities 
in major transit stations

Provide bike parking 
at transit stations

Ensure land value capture 
to finance mobility

Improve design of intersections for pedestrians, 
cyclists, and public transport

Place jobs close to transit stations

Conduct transport impact 
assessments for new 
developments  

Encourage urban growth along 
transit corridorsCreate attractive 

high-density housing 
around public transport 
stations
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Develop urban 
sub-centres
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TAXI

Getting the infrastructure right

Limit expansion, scale-down 
or remove urban motorways

Enforce speed limits 
and traffic rules

Crowd-source data 
(e.g. street damages)  

Enable comfortable 
interchange

Plan freight 
distribution 
centres

Provide charging 
infrastructure for EVs

Provide real-time traffic 
and parking information 

Build high-capacity public transport 
(BRT and rail) as a backbone

STREET 

DAMAGES

Design complete streets

Use advanced traffic 
modelling software

Encouraging walking and cycling

Connect suburban quarters with 
high-quality cycle routes

Build safe 
street crossings 
(but no pedest-
rian bridges)

Use high quality street 
design standards 

Remove barriers 
for disabled 

Provide parking 
for (cargo-)bikes 

Regulate 
micro-mobility

Provide 
bike-sharing

Design shared 
spaces

Introduce green 
waves for bicycles

Facilitate public 
participation 

Create a complete urban 
cycling network

Prioritise active modes in planning

Enhancing public 
transport and shared mobility 

Connect transit to bike- 
and car-sharing 

Ensure reliable, accessible, 
and clean public transport

Electrify buses 

Ensure safety and quality of (moto-)taxi services

Inform in 
real-time

Regulate 
paratransit

Establish bus lanes

Prioritise public 
transport

Ensure safe environments 
for everyone

Integrate public transport 
planning and ticketing

Provide WIFI and e-payment

Offer simple and 
affordable ticketing

Design networks 
gender-sensitive

Enable shared 
on-demand services

Advancing smart mobility management  
Separate car ownership 
from car use

Ban medium 
and heavy trucks from city centres

Set 30 km/h / 20 mph as 
a standard speed limit

Facilitate rideshare 
programmes

Offer 
job tickets

Allow work from home policies 
and flexible working hours

Introduce congestion 
charging

Regulate micro-mobility 
(geo-fencing)

Phase out vehicle 
as a salary benefit

Encourage 
mobility 
budgets for 
employees

Mandate 
night-time 
delivery 
windows for 
freight vehicles 

Parking: Managing first, not supply Electrifying all vehicles
Price on-street parking

Enforce 
parking rules 

Provide loading 
areas for 
delivery vans

Share parking 
information in 
real-time 

Introduce time limits 

Balance parking supply 

Phase out informal 
fee collection

Collect and use 
parking data

Use parking revenues 
for sustainable modes

Abolish parking minimums 

Reduce on-street parking 
and transform into green 
space or bike lanes

Mark on-street parking clearly 

Tax transport 
fuels appropriately

Incentivise vehicle 
scrapping and retrofit

Inspect and 
maintain vehicles 

Establish (ultra-) 
Low emission Zones

Build charging infrastructure Procurement of electric public vehicle fleets and buses

Reward EVs and cargo bikes 
Low

emission
zone

Low
emission

zone
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Regional 
Products

Winning support of stakeholders and citizens

Promote regional products 
(lower transport needs)

Initiate an open data policy &
Use and access of open data 

Develop integrated 
mobility solutions

Award 
bike-friendly 
companies

Encourage street 
experiments

Host mobility 
festivals  

Advertise cycling and public transport  

Encourage public participation
Enable virtual participation

Run hackathons to 
generate innovative 
solutions

CAFE

Empowering cities to avoid, shift and improve

Integrate cities 
and rural regions

Capture increase 
of land value for 
public benefit

Involve a diversity of stake-
holders including women and 
people with disabilities

Coordinate public 
transport providers

Create institutions responsible 
for sustainable urban transport

Develop a Sustainable Urban 
Mobility Plan (SUMP) Provide national 

funding to cities (NUMPs)

Encourage citizens 
to engage in NGOs

Integrate transport into 
climate action plans

TAXI

Track impacts after implementing 
measures and adapt 

Internalise the 
external costs Monitor pollutant 

and GHG emissions

Integrate urban and transport 
planning authority

Avoid 
the need for 
motorised 

travel

Improve 
vehicle 

technology

Shift 
to 

sustainable 
modes

Low
emission

zone


